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ROLL OF HONOR
OF NORTHWEST EBONE DRY WEASUR

LIEUTENANT ELLIOTT II. CLARK
Watson, N. C. ,

LIEUTENANT FRED It. CON-OVE-

Keyport N. J.
LIEUTENANT CHARLES A. LEW-

IS, Birmingham. Ala.
SERGEANT JOHN SUBA, Indiana

Harbor, Ind.
CORPORAL BERGAN J. KKNI

SON, Sebago Lake, Maine.

BOYS OVER IIERE-OV- ER THERE

Interesting Facts About Oregon City Boys

In Service

Donovan tu his letter to his parents,
received a few days ago, tells of his
receiving the gold stripes accorded
to those who have beeu "over there"
with Pershing for six months. He is
proud of this stripe.

Private Donovan, who was one of

the youngest boys of Oregon City to
enlist, attended the Oregon City high
school. He enlisted In August, 1917.

Pi Pi Pi
Corporal Joseph Seheratnger, well

known Oregon City young man, ha
written his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

ON ELECTION BALLOT

Reported Killed In Aotlon

PRIVATE OSUURN BELL, PUton,

N, S,

PRIVATE HAY G, ESTES, While-Held- .

N. H,
PRIVATE (1KOHGE FRANKLIN1,

Pekin. III.

PRIVATE THEODORE GRIMES,

Springfield. Ohio,
PRIVATE HENRY L. MILLER,

Plttsford, Now York.
PRIVATE JACK RECIIIN. Par-atitch-

Russia.
PRIVATE HYMAN WOLFE. Che

CORPORAL CARL McQLOTHEN,
SACRAMENTO, Crl,. Aug. -- ASheldon. Iowa,

Killed In Action
LIEUTENANT W1LKY C. P1SSETT,

Newbern, N. C.

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM WILL-RIC-

Shawnee. Wis.
Died From Wound

LIEUTENANT THOMAS R. BRAD-

LEY, Waxahacato, Texas
LIEUTENANT WALTER W.

CRAIG, New Bethlehem, Ptt.
LIEUTENANT ELMER E. HAO--

CORPORAL EDWARD L, MANN, "bono dry" Initiative iiiensur which

would prohibit the mumifiicturc, lm- -Holyoke, Mass.gon City Moose lodge to die in ser-

vice. He was one of the popular mem-ber- g

of that lodge. imitation or sale of IntoxicatingCORPORAL CHARLES E. REGAN.Scherzlnger, from France, saying that
sea, Mas. liquor In California nr Dnoomber 3.he had arrived safely over the seas. Chnrlestown, Muss,

CORPORAL HARRY II. SHER 1918, except denatured ttUwnol, wasScheritnger was at Camp Lewis for
some time before going "over there." MAN. Calais. Maine.LKR. Springfield, 111. assured a place on the tmiini ror in

LIEUTENANT JAMES W. HAN- - CORPORAL CLARENCE SOW U.S.CASUALTYLISTPi Pt . Pi
John Calverly. Jr.. of Clackamas general election November 6 noit, as

a result of petitions (lied tml.iy withERS BY, New Troy, Mich,BERRY. Pittsburg. Kansas.
LIEUTENANT HOWARD H. Ili 8- -county, whose home Is near Cams, PRIVATE WILLIAM B. ACKLKS,

Frank ('. Jordan, secretary of state.Red Oak. Iowa.TON Deertng, N. D.

Mm. J. W. Armstrong, of West Linn,
is in receipt of a letter from her son,

Fred, who is in France, where he ac-

companied the 162 Infantry. Quota-

tions from the letter follows;
Somewhere in England,

"Dear Mother and All:
"Your letter received, and was glad

to hear from you. It seems a long time
for the mail to come, but this is war
time, and you can not expect any dif-

ferent, but you can bet that every tet-

ter received by the boys here are wel-

come.
'1 am feeling fine, but not as fleshy

as I have been.
"Well, we have been a busy bunch

here, and busy as bees for the last

Li
D. LELIEUTENANT WILLIAM Another lultlatlvo measure thePRIVATE FRANCIS ALUM. West

Louis Baron Arrives in England
Mrs. Louis Baron, of this city, has

Just received w ord from her husband,
Louis Baron, telling of his safe ar-

rival In England. Baron is with the
Canadian army, although he had en-

deavored several times to get into the
American army, but was rejected.
Born in France, where he has many
relatives fighting for their country.
Baron was determined to also fight

for histountry. His wife and two lit'
tie children are making their home

COMPTK, Atlanta, Ga. Duluth. Minn, muemled Romlnger bill, pnnldliif for
T. MoLIEUTENANT ARTHUR PRIVATE ANTONIO ANOEFRATA

EALLISTER, Boonevillo, Mo. Lawrence, Mass. the abolition of snliiims and rettulat-- '

lug the. alcoholic content of Weter-liges- ,

qualified some time .

lt. Me- -LIEUTENANT GEORGE PRIVATE CLARK W. ASH, Mont- -

COY. Washington, D. C. born, Wash,
WAG- -LIEUTENANT HAROLD O PRIVATE RUSSELL BENJAMIN,

GATT, Everett. Mass. Derry Village N. H.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. A marine

nttimlty list Issued today shows;
Killed In action, 61; died of wounds.

; wounded severely, 33; wounded, de
CORPORAL GEORCE W. REESE. PRIVATE SAMUEL BENSON, Long

Hahanoy City, P Island City. N. Y.
CORPORAb JOSEPH C ST. LAW gree undetermined, 206. Total, 292,PRIVATE FRANK BERKOFSKI.

has been sent to Camp Fremont, where
he goes Into training.

P3 Pi Pi
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent, of Park-place- ,

received word from their son,
Lowell Kent, who has just arrived in
New York front a sea trip. He is on
one of Uncle Sam's ships, and he was
much taken up with his vessel's voy-

age, which was through the Panama
Canal. H required a month's travel to
go from the Philippines to New York.
Kent says he is in the finest health,
and for his parents not to worry
about him, as he is given the best of
care and is enjoying life on the briniy
deep. He has been in the service over
a year. He Is on the Jeklambang.

P-- J Pi Pi
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mat-too-

received a letter from their son,
Roy, stationed at Contres, France,
stating he had been promoted to the
first-clas- s musician with the 162 In

RENCE, Soutn Fralntree. Mass. The llsJ lne!ud Prlvnte Setu C,Eynon, Pa,
L0CAT1CORPORAL WAGONER EDWAPD Cndman, Portland, Or., died of woundsPRIVATE WARREN RLACK, Ot

here during his absence. Mrs. Baron
was formerly Miss Beth Cooper. Mr.
Baron says, "It was a great relief to

arrive in port, and I was very tired
after the long trip and seasick nearly
all the way. It seems strange to be on
land again. We were escorted by oth-

er boats, and there was no danger of
submarines. The Germans did not
have much of a show with us with
their submarines."

ZINDLER. Oshkosh. Wis. awa. Kan. ecelved In action.
Five army rnsunlty list were Is

two weeks, working day and night
Uncle Sam Is certainly putting his
men over here, and Germany will

hav all she Is looking for,' and I

don't think that will be long, at least
I hope not ,

"I hope that the next time you hear
from me that Old Glory will be flying
over Berlin. ,

"Tell everybody home hello for me
"Your loving son.

PRIVATE JOSEPH L. DALBEY, PRIVATE ARTHUR BROOKS,
Philadelphia, Pa. sued early today by the wr departNotth Adams. Mass.

PRIVATE GUERRINI D'AVOLIO. PRIVATE CLARENCE E. BROWN,
Chicago.

ment, containing a total of 579 names,
divided as follows: Killed In action
63; died of wounds, 7; died of air

Lebanon, Ind.
PRIVATE ALEXANDER E. DRUM- - PRIVATE WILLIAM J. CALLA- -

fta ftj Pi MONO. Maderla, Portugal. plane accident, 1 ; died of accident andHAN Wohurn. Mass. HALIFAX. N, S Aug. o stim-

ulate Interest In search for possibleArthur Mattley Celebrates Fourth in PRIVATE DAVID GECELF.AK, other cnuxcR, 1; died of disunite, 1;PRIVATE LEE COLEMAN, PetersFranc German supply base on the NovaSouth Rtvr, N. J. burg. Ind. missing In action, 105; wounded se-

verely, 338; woouled, degree undeterMrs. J. H. Mattley Is In receipt of PRIVATE HARRY E. LITTLE. Mai PRIVATE WILLIE H. COLLINS,an Interesting letter from her son. fantry band, formerly the Third Ore- - den, Mass. mined 63.Cairo. Ga.Arthur Mattley. who Is with the Unit eon. Mattoon is a well known Oregou Tim list Includes Lieutenant HaroldPRIVATE STUART LOGAN CUM- -FRIVATE RALPH W SHIRLE 7.

Fryeburg. Maine.ed States Naval Forces, Europe. The
E. Kinney, Oroflno, Idaho; PrivateMINGS Carnegie, Pa.City hov. md it is safe to say his

many P !s here will rejoice withletter is dated July 4, and appears be PRIVATE ALFRED SMITH, VIII- -

Scot In const or the Hay of Fumly, the
Halifax Herald and Evening Mall to-

day offered a reward of $5000 for In-

formation leading to their location.

The Iliynld also ha uisreed to pay
$r.00 to any one giving Information
that will lead to the first arrest of
"any of the enemy agents," who, It U
ulleged by the newspuper, Infest

Ellsha Mullln. Leahy, Wash., killed InPRIVATE ARY A. DUKE, Hosier,

"FRED."
63 IB! S3

Mra. C. W. Richardson, who Is

spending the summer at Monroe, Ore-

gon, and a former resident of Oregon

City, sends one of her letters from
her son, Charles, to the Enterprise
for publication In the columns of "Our
Boys Here and Over There."

Somewhere in France,
June 20. 1918.

"My Dear Mother:
"As I have a few spare moments

will write you a few lines to let you

low:
Ala.vllte. N. J.

Dlef From Wound
him.

Pi Pa Pa
action; Sergeant John II. HeiUmun
PuIouh, Wash,, missing In action;
Private llllbert O. Ltnso, St. Marys

Dear Mamma:
"I have a few minutes, so I will PRIVATE JOHN M. FITZPAT

SERGEANT GEORGE S. KOONCE. RICK, Somervtlle. Mas.Delta O. Criteser, of Battery A. 147th
Field Artillery, is on the firing line.start a letter. I go on duty at ' 1

Idaho; Fred 8. Stmiclift. ISIS TerryEvansvtlle, Ind. PRIVATE JOHN M. FLANAGAN.
SERGEANT WALTER T. MANN, avenue, Seattle, wounded severely.Bristol, Conn,

Plains. Pa. PRIVATE EMIL 'F. GEL1SKE,

He fired the first shot on the evening
of June 10, at 10:1a o'clock; made
several good hits. Del says he is feel-

ing fine, and don't worry; also that it
SERGEANT CHARLES MILLER Kingston. Mich.

know that I am well. Hope this finds SULLIVAN. Sparta. Wis. PRIVATE CHARLES LANZNER. Lis pretty noisy part of the time "over CORPORAL HAROLD E MASON,yon the same. Asbury Park N. J.

"There is to be a celebration here
today for the Americans stationed
here. It will last all day I am told.
There will be a ball game this morn-

ing between the American teams and
at noon a banquet for all Americans
in these parts.

"We do not leave until afternoon
for town, but are going to have quite

Sioux Falls. S. D. PRIVATE HERBERT H. MILL!- -there." He is having the "time of his
life," and has seen a good many air
fights. He says "Tell everybody

COR TOR AL ROY W. WATSON,
"I arrived at this plate after a

long, dusty ride. I was dirt from head
to foot Saw Tied' Nelson the other
day, but didn't get a chance to speak

E
hello!" Del Is a Clackamas county
boy. His parents are Mr. and Mrsto him.

Fond Du Lac, Wis.
PRIVATE JOHN W. FONDREN,

Coleman, Texas.
PRIVATE PAUL DAVID KELLEY

Milton Junction, Wis.

KEN. Freedon. N. H.
PRIVATE ELMER H. NICKER.

SON. Provlncetown, Mass.
PRIVATE HAUL E. NOEL, Oska-loosa- ,

Iowa. .

PRIVATE WILLIAM A. PETER-
SON, Manchester. N. H.

BY U. S. OFFICIALS
Newt Criteser, who live at New Era"I received a letter from Mrs. Gal-ling-

yesterday. I have not had a
letter from you for two weeks, but as
the mail tags us all over, it takes

James L. Yierhus son of Mr. and PRIVATE FRANK MATTERS'.
Mobrldge, S. D. PRIVATE LESTER D. PURCELL,

some times quite awhile to find us. PRIVATE GUSEPPI POLAIO, Poils
WASHINGTON Aug. 6,Arllvltle

of Germans or German-America-

from the I'nlted States across the
Mexican Lower ("allfornfu border.

Red Oak Iowa.
PRIVATE STANLEY REKOWSKl"Give Mrs. Fryear and the boys my

best rerards. also Mrs. White and
tua. Italy.

PRIVATE LLOYD SHOEMAKER
Alvin 111.Mrs. Payne.

a feed aboard. .

I have been ashore several times
since I have been here. Cannot say
that I like it here very well, but guess
it will take some time to get used to
the people. There are amusement
places open and eating places. Most
.of the stores are open. The people
here are only allowed to buy so much
at a time. Food it quite high, but at
the Y. M. C. A. one can get a very
good ' meal very reasonable.

"We have been eating the first war
bread that we have gotten the last
few days, and it tastes good for a
change. I expect from now on that we
will not get as much sugar or wheat

'Tell Mrs. Gallanger that Corporal PRIVATE MAX A. STR.AUB, Hem

Mrs. Louis Vierhus, of this city, is in
France, and has been there for soma
time. He is a member of Company A

2Sth Engineers, and added to his ad
dress is A. P. O. 714, France, Ameri-

can Expeditionary Forces.
In his letter to his mother, written

June 23, he says in part:
Somewhere in France,

June 23, 1918

"Dear Mother:
"The last letter from yon came

Naugatuck, Conn.
PRIVATE FRED J. RENESCHLER,

New Haven Conn.
PRIVATE JAMES H. SCOTT. Alox

Is III.

PRIVATE D WIGHT SIMPSON,

Hill is here where I am. don, Ta.
CAPTAIN WALTER McCAULEY"Well, mother, dear, I must close

now, as there isn't any more news to
write. Hoping to hear from you soon.

GBARTY. Philadelphia.
LIEUTENANT MERRITT DUN

ChUllcothe, Ohio.
PRIVATE JOHN ULAN. Norwich,

Conn.

1!AR Walnut, N. C. ,

L I E U T EN A NTT CHARLES W.
I am,

"Your devoted son,
"PRIVATE CHAS. RICHARDSON.

WASHINGTON, Aug
General Burleson announced to-

day that one of tint first cffticU of gov-

ernment control of telephone and tel-

egraph probubly would bo Ihe
and consolidation of compet-

ing systems wherever possible.
Negotiation were already under

way for consolidating a number of
competing telephone systems when
the government, tissumeil control. The
postmaster general will not disturb
these negotiation. When an agree-
ment Is reached betwe, n the com-

panies it will be HUbmltted to the
instofllcn department for approval.
The postmaster geilerul says Ihei'.i Is

no objtn tlon to Hi.) companies taking
up additional negotiation subject to
approval. ,

i

where a wireless plant Is located, are
under Investigation by government
agents. Reports Indicate that group
of about a hnlf hundred Germans,
changing every week or 10 duys. have
been round In Mexican, Just across
the border from t'alexlco, Cal. The
town Is Inhabited by a shiftless pop-

ulation of Mexicans, Indians, Japan-
ese, Chinese and women with few
apparent meniiH of making a living.
The Germans who were never known
to visit the town before the war, now
congregate at a store started recently
by a German known to have been act
Ive In propaganda work In the United

FIELD. Windham, Maine.June 7, this being dated May lj. This
is the last mail I have received, ex"Headquarters Troop Third Army LIEUTENANT HERBERT K

bread as we have been getting, butCorps. P. O. 754, American Expedi cept one from Al and a paper from JONES, Meade, Kansas.
we have been getting as much as one Mrs. M., so I am looking for more
wanted to each meal." soon.

PRIVATE AMOS E. WALKER
Columbia City, Ind.

PRIVATE JOHN M. WARREN,
County Gulwuy, Ireland.

PRIVATE CLARGIE G. WHITE,
Mountain Home Ark.

PRIVATE ARNOLD L. WRIGHT,
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Died of Disease

''I have been away again, but thisJuly 5, 1918.

I will complete this now, as I did

LIEUTENANT JAMES A. PUUE
Nashville, Tenn.

LIEUTENANT OSEPH C. SMITH
Rochester, N. Y.

LIEUTENANT ROBERT H. TURN-

ER. Statesville, N. C.

time not to the front, but to a seapor
town again. Not the same one 1 wasnot have time yesterday. July 4th .was

certainly a quiet day. There was the
entertainments put on for the benefit

! States before the war, and have usedin before but entirely a different di-

rection. It was a great trtp, and a

passed through some beautiful counof the Americans here, but I did not
SERGEANT HENRY J.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SERGEANT HENRY T

KIERNAN.

NEWMAN,
munlcatlng with Mexico City.take In any of them. I took a skate

at the roller rink with a number of
try, and the best I have seen since ar-

riving in France. There were large
fields, farm houses and much mor.'

tionary Forces.
Sa Pa fti

Soldier Longs for Cherry Pie
Mrs. J. W. Lewis, of Canemah, is

In receipt of two letters Tuesday
from her eon, Private C. O. Ricka-baug-

of the Forty-thir- d Aero Squad-

ron, stationed in England. Lewis is a
well known Canemah boy.

The letter follows:
London, England.

"Dear Mother:
"Received your dear letter, and was

glad to hear from you and that all
were well. Glad you have heard from
Lawrence, as I have not.

'"How is the war going on? Does it
look like we were winning?

"I sent Edna a ring, and someone

Manchester, Cmn.
SERGEANT ANGEL G.the boys from the ship. This reminded PAPPAS, MILLION AND A HALFme of going to the Oaks.

LIEUTENANT SYDNEY L. P1EG-ELBER-

New York.
Died of Accident and Other Causes

CAPTAIN PAUL E. BETOWSKI,
kVaverly, New York.

CIVILIAN JOSEPH O'BRIEN. Dor-Ulge-

La.N
PRIVATE LEON GILDER. Beau-

mont, Texas.

prosperous villages. The wheat fields
"It is very warm here at the pres made me long for Eastern Washing Eent time. Suppose you and the girls ton once more. The wheat here ha?

IAI

Ipswich Mass.
SERGEANT EDWARD K. STOF

FLET. Albertus, Pa.
CORPORAL HARRISON G. HAYES

Flint. Mich.
CORPORAL AMES MILLER, And

headed out and is in blossom, as I
Imagine it would be there too this
time of the year. We also passed KILLED IN ACCIDENTPRIVATE WILLIAM II. GRANT,

Blond, Ark. ' .
PRIVATE JAMES A RTH US HILL,

through the most wonderful city of alusia, Pa.
France, stopping there for two nights,

will soon be going to the coast.
''Will close for this time,

"Lovingly,
"ART.'

S3 Pa Pi
P. 9. Finnucane was one of the hap-

piest men of Oregon City during the
past week, when he heard from bis
son, Dan, who is in France. This is
the first letter the father has receiv

had the 'nerve' to steal it out of the
package, as I have found she did not

PARIS, Aug. ". It will hi impos
sible to take full stock of booty rap

get It on her birthday anniversary.
Some of these days I am going to
send, you folks a souvenir of some tured by the allies for some tlmo, but

Newbern N. C.
PRIVATE CLAUDE MURPHY,

Comfort, N. C.

PRIVATE BUI LEY SMITH, Pales-
tine, Ark.
Died From Accident and Other Cause

PRIVATE GUDSTEIN BERGFORD,
Claliam Bay, Wash.

PRIVATE GEORGE CRONIN, Pitts

BUGLER ROBERT PORCELLI
Fayetteville, N. C.

PRIVATE WALTER P. ATKINS,
New Troy, Mich.

SERGEANT JERRY J. DRISCOLL,
Clifton Springs N. Y.

PRIVATE B A RTH ELO.YI EO Aulto,

Detroit, Mich.
PRIVATE ERNEST D. BANNIS-

TER dimming, Ga.
PRIVATE WILLIAM J. BAUHOF,

It Includes a considerable number ofkind from here. ed for some time, from his son. The
77 millimeter guns while 77 milli"I expect to go on leave one of these

FOREST GROVE. Or., Aug. 1.

Burned to a crisp In tlielr automobile
last night at 10 o'clock was the fate
of Mr. and Mrs, Simon Wahl, promin-
ent pioneer residents of Scrogglns
valley. Accompanied by their son,
Alox, and Mrs. Wahl's sister, they
were returning to their home.

The lights on their car had gone
out, and only the side lights were
burning. When they reached Kays
hill, one mile south of Dllley, the car
ran off the grade, rolled several feet
down nn embankment and caught fire.

and surely had a fine time. It is the
largest city I was even in. I rode on
the subway for the first time in my
life but let me tell you about the
meal we had there at the Y. M. C. A.

We had veal loaf, peas, rice, rice cust-

ard, strawberries, chocolate cake and
Ice cream. The first Ice cream I have
had since being in France. You can
imagine how good it tasted, and a real
Bohemian girl waited on the table.

Such luck as this does not happen
to us often.

"The Hung pulled off an air raid

letter contained several handsome
handkerchiefs, but from the appear-
ance of the envelope, it is a wonder

days. You know we get seven days ev-er-

four months we are here.
meter shells salvaged up to the pres-

ent total l.nno.ooo.
More than f.00 guns and f00 tronchburg, Pa."Say, Mother, I wish you would they ever reached their destination.

PRIVATE EARL GARDNER, Stwrite ana get my service stripes ana me envelope, from traveling, was mortars have been captured by one
Franrh army alone, that of General
Mangln since the beginning of the

Charles Mo.send them to me. I saw by the Stars tattered and torn, and with the hand-
PRIVATE WILLIAM G. GREENE,kerchiefs hanging out.

Philadelphia.
PRIVATE JOHN C. BOLTON

Schuylkill, Haven. Pa.
PRIVATE EVERETT J. RUSH- -

allied offensive on July 18..Boston.Dan says that he had Just received
PRIVATEa letter from his relatives in this PEDRO LUCERO, El Alex Wahl and his aunt wore thrown

dear of the car and escaped with
the night I was in that city, but did
not do much damage. We stayed out WELLER, Dunmore Pa. Paso, Texas,city, and how glad he was to hear

PRIVATE SAMUEL W. FORMAN,in ths street until the French police PRIVATE slluht Injury. The elder Wahl and his
wife wero pinned beneath the car andTHENRY E. WADS-Eas- t

Emerson street,Brooklyn, N. Y.1 WORTH, 36man chased us down In the subway,
but 'safety first' is the best, I guess. PRIVATE MILTON D, FULGHUM, had no chance of escape. The elderPortland, Ore.

Watertown, S. D. Wahl was driving."Of course the time we had there
was much too short for us but we

SERGEANT P. KEITH, Fllllam, M

PRIVATE THOMAS A. AGAR, Kill-
PRIVATE JAMES E. KANE. JR.,

New York. PAPER MILLS ESSENTIALduff, la.
PRIVATE RICHARD KOPPLIN,

surely took advantage of it, and what
else we could while coming back, so
at present my 'shekels' are very low,
We git plenty to ef' and are well

PRIVATE LEE BIRD Mattern, Ga.
PRIVATE EVERETT C. CAS,?:,JR., Webster Grove, Mo. GERMAN LANGUAGE

and Stripes that I have them coming
to me from service on the border.

"Hope Al is 0. K. by this time, and
is catching lots of salmon. I would
like a little trolling myself. Don't
know whether they ever saw such a
thing here or not.

"Don't worry about sending me any-

thing, for I have everything I need
now, as we have an American Y. M.

C. A. here.
''Would like to be home for cherry

time, and I do hope that you will en-Jo- y

them, and make a cherry pie and
think of me when you are partaking
of it Perhaps it will do some good.
Ha! Ha!

"Well, Mother dear, and the rest,
I suppose I will have to say bye, bye,
for this time with love to all.

"As ever your son,
"C. 0. RICKABAUGH."

Edna referred to in the letter of
Mr. Rickabaugh, is his wife, a young

PRIVATE FRANK KUTCH, Potts- -

ville, Pa.

from home. He is in the best of;
health and the weather was grand
where he was stationed, with flowers
blooming and the sun shining, and it
reminds him of his home in Oregon.

He says. "Father, war is h 1, but
we are to fight this war for a cause,
for democracy and for freedom of the
world, and we boys are never to re-

gret that we have come here to fight
for our country. We are proud of the
Stars and Stripes, and that's what
we are fighting for. How I would like
to be home and enjoy the fruit and
vegetables from our home place. I
want to have you give my regards to
my friends, and tell them hello. I

have been transferred to Company L,
Ninth Infantry."

PRIVATE JOHN II. LEACH. Charl- -

Churchvllle, N. Y.
PRIVATE LOUIS COTY, Worcester.

Mass.
PRIVATE CALEB GREEN, Merid-

ian, Miss.

estown, W. Va.
PRIVATE JOSEPH LEVANEVICH,

WASHINGTON. Aug. C Paper
mills have been listed as nn essentlnl
Industry, the priorities division of the
war industries board 'announced to-

day on the understanding that the
iTeateet possible economy will fce ex-

ercised in the use of paper and that
ncwHpapni-- will reduce their consump-

tion of news print 15 per cent on
dally editions and 20 per cent on Sun-

day editions.

Olyphant, Pa. PRIVATE WILLIAM TCHELN.
PRIVATE CARL LINK, Thomas- - Lockhart Minn

OLYMP1A, Wash., Aug. C Teach-

ing of the German language In any of

the public, private, elementary or
high schools of Washington, whs pro-

hibited by an order Issued yesterday
by the Btate superintendent, Mrs.
Josephine Preston. The order follow-

ed a request by the state council of

defense.

ville, N. C.

PRIVATE FLOYD D. McGEE

clothed, so we boys can go without
money, if we don't have It at timf-s-

"Al is much more settled and sat-

isfied now. He writes me that he has
passed ' another examination for the
flying school, which is fine.

"I have not heard from Rev. Mil-like-

yet, but want you to tell him
hello for me, I know that he is help
ing us out with his cheerful smile.

''I am mighty glad you like the col-

lar I sent you.
"Your loving son,

"JAMES L. VIERHUS,
"Company A, 29th Engineers A. P.

O. 714, France, A. E. F."

Lincoln, Neb.
PRIVATE GEORGE MAXFIELD,

Rochtster, New Hampshire.

PRIVATE WILLIAM S. O'KEEFE,
Everett, Mass.

PRIVATE LLOYD J. WARD, Low
vllle, N. Y.' ,

Died From Accident and Other Causes
, MECHANIC ERNEST G. KEIIOE.

Solvay, New York.
PRIVATE JOHN HANNULA Earn-k- u

Finland.
CAPTAIN JOHN D. IRVING, New

York. '

PRIVATE ELI C. MONGER, Caney,

Kansas.
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PRIVATE AMOS W. MORRIS,

Pa.
PRIVATE ALBERT M. MULLERS- -

COHEN, Philadelphia.
PRIVATE FRANCIS E. O'NEILL,

Pi Pi Pi
Thomas Alldredge, son of Mrs. D.

A. Dillman, of this city, is stationed
at Camp Kearney, California. He is
with Company C Medical depart-
ment and with the Hospital Corps.
Alldredge says he does not care for
California as he does for Oregon. He
enlisted in Montana, but was born
and reared here. When first taking up
his duties in the army radio work
was selected by the young man.

Pi PT Pi
Lieutenant Cecil Koffman, who was

formerly connected with the Enter-
prise, as cashier and book-keepe- is
now with Company K. 118th Infantry,
and in France.

Pi Pi Pi
Joseph Alldredge, son of Mr. and

Which do you want
for your 10c ordi-
nary plug or lasting
tobacco satisfaction.

Philadelphia.
PRIVATE HEZEKIAH S. PORTER

Hegganum, Conn.
PRIVATE JOHN E. BABINEAU,

Richmond, Va,

LIEUTENANT MICHAEL J. TROCK
Milwaukee, Wis.

DP;d From Airplane Accident
LIEUTENANT CECIL S. HUNT-

INGTON, Burlingame. Cal
LIEUTENANT JAMES J MASON,

Pittsburg. Pa.
Died of Accident and Other Cause
CAPTAIN GEORGE W. WOU-SHEB-

Perth Amboy, N. J.
LIEUTENANT JULIAN W. HO- -

ME PRIVATE RUSS It. RICHARDSON,
1442 O'Farrell street, San Francisco,
Cal.

woman of Dayton, Ohio, whom he met
and married while on his way to
France, and is a most charming young
woman.

Pi Pi Pi
James Henry Allen Dies In Franc

Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen, of Golden-dalo- ,

Wash., but formerly of Oregon
City, received a telegram Monday,
telling of the death of their son,
James Henry Allen.

James Henry Allen was with the
American forces In France, and had
been there for quite awhile. His death
was due to diphtheria.

The young man is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Allen, two
brothers, who are both in the service;
Chester, who is at San Diego, Calif.;
Valdie, who is In France. Two sis-

ters also survive. Zelda and Civilla,
both of Goldendale.

Henry will be greatly missed, as he
was a general favorite with everyone.
H, with his father, sisters and broth-
ers, formed the Allen orchestra, and
played on many occasions. The young
man was a magician, atid assisted in
amusing the young men in camp with
his elelght-of-han- d performances. In
company with Edward Meyrick, of
Henrlcl, gave several magic

PRIVATE WILLIAM H. ROTAN,
PARIS, Aug. 7. French homes may

be opened to soldiers from America,
the British dominions and the French
colonies under plans which are now

Mrs. Alldredge, of this city, is at
Princeton, New Jersey, where he Is
taking training at one of the U. S.

Baltimore, Md.

PRIVATE HARVEY C. WAYNE,
Custer, 111,

PRIVATE CLARENCE WEHL-FOL-

Frankfort, Ind.
PRIVATE GEORGE YOUNGINER,

Belleville. N, J.

Peyton Brand

Real Gravely
Chewing Plug
10c a pouch and worth it

being studied. It is believed that
"Franco-allie- d clubs" will be formed
so the people unable to open their

training camps. He has been at Wash
ington, D. C, holding a government
position for over a year, and is one
of those anxious to "go over." He may

own homes may meet the allied sol
diers on a social footing.

HENBERO, Wetumpka, Ala.
LIEUTENANT FRANK B. SAND-

ERSON, Chesterfield, S. C.

The army list, In addition to the
above officers, follows;

Died From Wounrts
SERGEANT JOHN J. McAMIS,

Covington, Kentucky.
PRIVATE JOHN O, COWL, Leona,

la.
PRIVATE RICHARD . EVANS,

Richmond, Virginia.'

Previously Reported Missing, Now
Reported Died of Wound

PRIVATE JOSEPH V. McGINN.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Premier Clemenceau has given Idsprobably visit his parents and other

A JVhearty approval to the idea, sayingrelatives here before embarking. Graoulylait tomuchlongeritco$tn
no more to chew than ordinary plu git was "excellent popular diplomacy.'

Died of Wound
MAJOR LOUIS FARRELL, Fort

Snelllng. Minn,
CAPTAIN ROSCIUS H. BLACK,

Vancouver, Wash.
CAPTAIN JAMES B, BASEY, Ty-

rone, N. C.
LEUTENANT HERMAN E. BON-SALT- ,,

PRrnnHRiia Ph.

Reedsport Reedsport Lumber Co. Po B. Gravely Tobacco Company
Danville, Virgin!

P"? In
Private Harlan Donovan, only son

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Donovan, of
this city, Is one of the well known
boyB of Oregon City, who is with the

properties here and on Umpqua river
Including mill and about 20,000,000 feet ciimmmzndnf afariHtmr fir sinrt anntrfl unlrt


